Consistent attendance is vital to educational success. ALL IN 901 aims to diminish chronic absence in our schools by raising awareness and connecting families to useful resources. By our actions, we hope to motivate students, families, and community partners to go “all in.”

- During the campaign, we will provide support and resources to alleviate some of the top causes of chronic absences - student illness, transportation, weather, and lack of stable residence.
- During the 2018-19 school year, a special focus will be placed on 10 schools identified as having high rates of chronic absenteeism:

  A. Maceo Walker MS - Douglass K-8 School - Gardenview ES
  Grandview Heights MS - Hamilton MS - Levi ES
  Lucie E. Campbell ES - Magnolia ES - Sherwood MS - Woodstock MS

**Chronic Absenteeism Facts**

- 2017-18 SCS Chronic Absence rate: 13.6%
- Missing just 2 days per month means a child is chronically absent
- By 6th grade, absences are a top indicator of high school dropout
- By 9th grade, absences are a key predictor of on-time graduation